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See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
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UNG MAN!
have exceeded the limit

owed by nature in the enjoyment of 
pleasures. Yon have at some time over- 
our nervous system, and there i 

fS8 lurking there, ready to break forth in 
pitiable.. de«tructive effects upon you. 
disregard these little symptoms which 

1 from d 
of th

(•morrow

s a

symptoms 
ay to day: they are messages, 
uffering of your nerves ana 

It may
e sunenng of yoi 
that a breakdown is near, it may 

and then it will be too late ta

î yourself. Call on or write to Dr.. 
have been saved. Don’t wait; act

l are being accomplished by
'TRIC BELT?
one or more who owe their happiness

lesday, all safe. Thank you very much 
doing me good already."
JANIES IBBE3TER. Esquimau, B.C. 
ired of such troubles would allow their 
an gives thanks to Dr. Sanden’s Electric î
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war is mum.AT LAST IT IS WAR.HOSE OF CRETE.

in planting a second time indicates the 
possibility of a heavy redaction in acre» 
age this year, hence the advance in cot
ton this week.

CROW’S NEST RAILWAY l IiV ILondon, April S.-hAnswreing a ques
tion relative to the date of the évacua- ’ 
tion of the island of Crete by the Turkish 
ish troops, the Parliamentary secretary 
for the Foreign office, said in the Com
mons to-day that France had asked the
powers for their views on the early _____ _____ London, April 8.—In the House of
n^nSlÏd^oftithdÏê The SSüdV^TÆf0r a wlpS3fp0id01'
of the Turkish foeces. Several of the General Advance Against nnteers Have Apparently Preef- reading of the law of evidence bill, en-
powers, he continued, were of the opin- the Aggressors. pitated a General Campaign. abting prisoners in criminal cases to tee-
ion tpat the Greek forces must first be ' _____ tify in their own behalf. He said that
withdrawn. ■ ——. the United States, Canada and Australia

Canba, April 8.—The admirals of the Elabsona, .«Macedonia, April 9.—A "London, April 10.—A dispistch tcfc the Jlad laws similar to the bill in opera-
foreign fleets and consuls held a meet- çtignatch received at'^the Turkish heao- I beerver from Rom» .nv« "it was re. t*on, and that it had been foundingthis morning at Soda. - A question Q1«P«tcn received at tbe rurtoan neaa- Dwrver from Borne says it was re- to work in thoee countries. He re-
discussed was whether the consuls should quarters here from Crevna says that the ] orted at midnight that war had been gretted that for the present the eovern-
renew parleying with the insurgent lead- fighting between the Greeks and the < eclared between Turkey and Greece. ment was obliged to exclude Ireland

CDUDi* USE- Ihe Greek irrerol.,. ’..d . «1ère orynirad '™d« th. pueon.l ËM.‘ÏÏdtSi“,“„StbfepJ“ù,U

greater part of the Turkish division < lrection of Gonzo, a Greet of Alex- tbe law would be eventually extended to
stationed at Crevna, under Hakki i adria. Tbe headquarters were in Ireland. The bill then passed its second
Pasha, is now advancing. It ja t îe valley of the mountain- reat**n8 by a vote .of 210 to 41.
impossible to distinguish whether the <pis districts of Kellabaka
invaders are supported by any sutietan- 
tial portion of the Greek regular army, 
as the Greeks have taken up a position 
in the middle of a forest. But, the cor
respondent of the Associated Press is 
informed, the foment the Turkish offi
cers ascertain the presence of the uni
forms of Greek regulars in the ranks of 
the aggressors, Edtm Pasha will order 
tbe advance of the whole Turkish army.
The situation is most serions. In 
the meantime Edim Pasha remains 
at the general headquarters awaiting 
news. He has already notified the gen
erals of divisions to hold themselves in 
readiness for instant action, and the re-
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Which thé Canadian 
Pacific Railway Will Get 

the Subsidy.

À ¥Greek Irregulars Have Crossed the 
Frontier and Are Fighting 

the Turks.

That Is the Report at Midnight on 
the Greeian-Turkish 

Troubles.

Terms Upon !l
nCOPYING THE NEW WORLD. s

Hr. McMullen Wants to Make the 
Civil Service Independent 

of Politics.
m
1I

Ottawa, April 9.—(Special)—Colonel 
Borland and Major McLean, of Mon
treal ; Colonel Mason andMajor PeUott, 
oi Toronto, were here to-day and saw 
Hon. Mr. Cartwright, acting minuter 
of militia, regarding the sending of the 
provisional jubilee regiment to England 
in June.
that six hundred men will be forthcom
ing. and asked that he cable the home 
government to secure consent for the 
regiment to take part in the jubilee 
ceremonies. This he promised to do.

Hon. Mr. Laurier is to leave for Eng
land on June 10.

A labor delegation saw Hon, Mr. Da
vies and urged a l etter inspection of 
gear and tackle of steamships.

Mr. McMullen intends to introduce a 
bill to put the civil service on a basis in- 

| dependent of politics.
The Minister of Railway and Canals 

I was to-day interviewed by the forward-
I ing interests urging that the canals be 

allowed to remain open on Sundays, and 
that the staffs be not reduced.

It is said that the arrangement with 
the C.P.R. in connection with the Crow’s 
Nest are almost complete, and it is 
likely that the subsidy will be $6,400 a 
mile and the company will likely make 
concessions regarding rates.

Mr. Mclnnes, rhe “boy orator,” to
day furnished the spiciest incident of the 
session, for, goaded by the attack of the 
Globe upon him, be made a half hour’s 
speech and gave the Grit organ good in
terest.

The greater portion of to-day’s sitting 
was taken up discussing the franchise 
bill. Hon. Mr. Foster moved an amend
ment that it be not proceeded with until 
the tariff is disposed of.

The Easter holidays will be from 
Wednesday, 14th, until the 20th. *

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

Montreal, April 9.—(Special.)—The 
conference between Mgr. Del Val and 
the archbishop is at an end, 
arch birhop of St. Boniface 

i Montreal, trgyelygg on the fig
1 as conveyed tbe «overnof-^IJf

to Ottawa.
Montreal, April 8.—At the meeting 

of the Licensed Victuallers’ Association, 
to-day a letter was read from Hiram 
Walker & Sons, the Walkerville distil
lers, declining to become members of 
the society. The letter caused great in
dignation among the members, who had 
expected to receive hearty assistance 
from the Walkers in securing govern
ment liquor inspection. ■ A resolution Is 
proposed by the society to adopt retalir 
atory measures against the Walkers.

Quebec, April 9. — (Special) — The 
political campaign in this city and dis
trict was opened by the Ministerialists 
last night by a meeting held in the St. 
Louis hotel, the new headquarters of the 
party. Addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Flynn, Pelletier, Chapais and 
others.

Winnipeg, April 8.—(Special.)—The 
Independents of Winnipeg wifi meet op 
Saturday to name a temperance labor 
candidate against Jamieson, the Liberal 
candidate for Winnipeg.

Montreal, April 9.—(Special)—A pro
test will be entered against Marcotte’s 
return for Oham plain on the ground of 
clerical intimidation and corruption.

Kingston, April 8.—A Sackett’e Har
bor, N.Y., citizen who years ago was 
married by telegraph in Oklahoma, he 
and the bride at one end and a magis
trate at the other, has written to a 
Kingston legal firm for an opinion as «to 
the legality of the ceremony. His wife 
deserted him three years ago, and be has 
tallen in love with a Kingston belle and 
would like to marry her, if it could be 
shown that the act would not be biga
mous.
, Toronto, April 8.—(Special) — The 
•atest news from England regarding 
J-'ent.-Governor Kirkpatrick is that he 
15 making marked improvement daily, 
Rod will leave for home on April 21.

Winnipeg, April 9. — (Special) — The 
Hsnnis Conservatives will choose a can
didate for the legislature on A mil 27. 
Hugh John Macdonald will likely be 
elected.
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brands: Royal Bakdio Powder Co!, 
New York.

They assured the Minister London, April 9.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the secretary of state 
tot the colonies, Mr, Joseph Chamber- 
lain, answering a question on the sub
ject announced that * contract had been 
signed between Canada and the Patter
sons, of Newcastle, for a fast steamship 
service between Canada and Great 
Britain. But, Mr. Chamberlain added, 
the contract still required the sanction 
of the Imperial. government which is 
considering the matter. In conclusion, 
Mr. Chamberlain said it would be pre
mature to make any further statement 
on the subject.
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nMmthe famous monasteries of Memora. 
‘Most of the members of the band, which 
includes a number of Italian volunteers, 
arrived last week by special train from 
Yolo. A camp was chosen and military 
organization was proceeded with. Two 
former Greek officers, Mylonas and 
Kapsialotonios were given the supreme 
command.

: Males arrived for the transport ser
vice, and on Thursday the Standard was 
Blessed by the monks of the Memora 
nhenaete.y. It bears the inscription in 
G vok, “ En Tonto Nika,” the equivalent 
of “Inhoc eigno vinces.”

A LIAR AS WELL.

San Francisco, April 10.—Butler’s 
attorneys will not receive pay for their 
services. One of the last acts of the 
man's disreputable career in San Fran
cisco, as a tier and a maker of false re
presentations, waa tbe.signing of a check 
on an Australian hank for over $1,400, 
payable to his attorneys. It was learned 
to-day that the news of issuance of the 
check, was cabled to Sydney and 
the police immediately made ifiquiry at 
the bank on which paper was drawn to 
ascertain whether Burgees, Harwood, 
Ashç or Butler had funds on deposit in 
the institution. Payment will be re
fused on the draft when it is received as 
there are no funds to credit to Entier or 
any of his aliases at any of the banks of 
Australia or New Zealand. The at-, 
tomeys who defended Butler will have 
to be content with the advertising re
ceived through their connection with the 
famous case.

LOST ON GRIEF POINT. I■ i

Si
:The “ Coquitlam ” a Total Wreck 

in Malasplna Strait—Passen
gers and Crew Escape. 11

it 1 ■

The Less Sustained Estimated at 
$4(0,000—Only Partially Cov

ered by Insurance.
PRESSING HIS CLAIM.

!
London, April 8.—Replying in the 

House of Commdna to-day to a question 
relative to the arrest and deportation 
from.Honolulu, Hawaii, of a man named 
W. J. Cranston, the parliamentary sec
tary of the foreign office, Mr. George N. 
Curzon, said the government proposed to 
address the Hawaiian government on the 
subject so soon as it «"definitely 
tainted that Cranston is a British sub-

To-morrow is the seventy-fifth anni
versary of a day the Greeks have only 
too great cause to remember with hor- 

line of defence. Crevena is fourteen !*?• the massacre by the Turks of 40,000 
hours march from here, and Krania ten inhabitants of the island of Scio, 
miles march south west of Crevna. dnring the war of independence.

m -Hie memory of this, in connec-
GETUNG QUITE CITIFIED. ÎZe"by-

. “ " _ , , is not likely to pnt the Greeks into th»
Rossland, April 9. The Lancaster bnmor to withdraw^now, even tbougn 

house, on St. Paul street, two frame King George and hie ministers "aie sur 
buildings, was destroyed by fire thl« Wised at the immense army that Tpr- 
aftemoon; the loss wUl amount to $5,- ‘ ^ h“SB!1^tedl? Pu‘n.^,n t-be {ro°"
000. When the fire was discovered it t 911 Jel1 arnied,and ordered, m spite
^nag^a ĥ/»iahm7iS Vancouver, April 10.' -(Special, -
r^d^iitt&nL^ ^the£eeïsreaaF°oÿ b

of the building were saved. There were îB”8- f5r 1,66 Prevented from doing so by last wdsk. Meats, fresh and cured, ad- 
several harrow escapee but no lives lost. 01 n ... , vanced all around. Australian mutton
The department w^a handicapped bÿ nsold at JO cents wholesale, and Califor*

w ^ u.» »,
; there as long as the Eastern crisis lasts, frozen was rather dangerous to handle.

HAMUMOBA*™. ...-----------------

l, i i (d,
and it is thought that thé price of hay 
will be'still higher. Oats are very firm 

* considerable 
demind for seed grain aud it is said that 
the acreage of land under the plow is 
larger than ever before.

The Eldorado Placer GoH Mining Co. 
have issued a very neat prospectus. The 
capital stock of the company is $200,000, 
in 200,000 shares issued at par value. 
The company have acquired the 
L placer daims situate in 
creek.

the Grief Point, a shoulder of the main
land, which gives uniformity to Malas- 
pina strait, lying between Texada Island 
and the mainland, is the scene of an
other northern wreck, of which Victori
ans received their first intimation 
yesterday. The ill-starred craft this 
time is the well-known freighting 
steamer Coquitlam, belonging to the 
Union Steamship Company, of Vancou
ver .which won international prominence 
in "’92 through her identification with 
the Behring sealing seizures. Latterly 
she has been employed carrying stone 
for the new government buildings.

How the unlucky vessel 8buck can 
hardly" be, guessed at by navigators 
familiar with the locality, who think 
the: only possible way in which she" 
could have got into. trouble was in a 
high, wind, as the territory is not especi
ally daewsronaand the point shoals off

z i
ascer-

THE SECOND TIME.
London, April 8.—The divorce divi

sion of the high count of justice to-day 
granted to Colonel, the Hon. Frederick 
Arthur Wellesley, third son of the first 
Earl Crowley, a divorce from hie wife, 
Kate Vaughan, the actress, upon- the 
ground of her misconduct with a mem
ber of her company of the name of Lor- 
rupere. Tbe action was not defended. 
This is the second time that Colonel 
Wellesley has been divorced.

......................... PESL;.,
here from Manila, the ■ capital of the 
Philippine islands, say that the insurg
ents have killed severM monks, have 
horned the churches of Bnenavista, 
Guideva and Endag, and ere erecting 
fortifications in favorable poeitions. The 
Spanish military operations are almost 
at a standstill pending the arrival of fur
ther reinforcements from Spain;

NOT ENCOURAGING.
Vienna, April 8.—A husband poison

ing mania,identical with that which was 
discovered at Hodmezoe, where almost 
all the women of the village are accused 
of making away with their has bands by 
the use of arsenic, has developed at 
Miskolez in Central Hungary, twenty- 
three cases of poisoning have been 
traced and seven women have been ar
rested on the charge of murder.

TOO PREVIOUS.
London, April 16.—The officials of the 

British foreign office deny that a British 
squadron is going to Delago Bay in order 
to take possession of Inyack island, as 
announced by the Capetown Argus on 
advices which were received from Pre
toria. the capital of the Transvaal.

NOBOD^ KNOWS,

i
J i ■

1
s \

the

a ISlin» ex fijwisfirt it secretary of thetfezaury 
who baa been retained hy the govern
ment as counsel to assist in the conduct 
of the negotiations with Great Britain 
looking to a permanent settlement of 
the Behring sea question said to-day 
that his position would be simply advis- 

•oiy to ex-Secretay John W. Foster, who 
will have general direction of the nego
tiations. The sealing regulations under 
the Paris award were put into operation 
in 1894, and were to run five years or 
two seasons longer. The apparent de
crease of the female seals daring the last 
two or three seasons has, reached such 
proportions that it is feared that 
twq more seasons of indiscriminate 
slaughter of pelagic sealers will 
have practically destroyed the industry. 
The British as well as the American in
vestigators have reached this conclusion, 
and it is the purpose of the United 
States to bring about a new agreement, 
by which both countries shall take ac
tive measures to preserve the Seal herds 
to come. It is expected that Mr. Foster 
wilt give his entire time to the question 
until a final Settlement is reached.

ceived early yesterday afternoon, but 
fuller information came to hand in the 
evening in a special to ttife Ooionist 
from Nanaimo. In this dispatch it was 
stated that the steamer struck on Thurs
day night.

“ She had on board,” the dispatch 
reads, “ 160,000 feet of lumber and some • 
merchandise for erecting a new cannery 
at Rivers Inlet. All on board were saved 
but the vessel will prove a total loss. No 
particulars are obtainable as yet as to the 
circumstances of the wreck. The esti
mated value of the steamer was about 
$40,000, upon which there is only a par
tial insurance.”

Farther information than this could 
not be obtained as the wires had been 
dbwn since noon, and none of the in
bound fleet had passed the locality. 
The_ Union Steamship company 
having decided to ' participate in the 
Northern trade advertised that the Co
quitlam would leave for Rivers Inlet 
and way ports on tbe 8lh and 22nd of 
each month, and it was on Thursday 
last that the vessel left the Terminal 
City on her inaugural trip.

“ The steamer,” according to her write
up in I^wis-Dryden’s admirable marine 
history, “ was a steel propeller, 127 feet 
long, 22 feet beam, with engines thir
teen and one-fourth and twenty-six by 
eighteen inches. She was ordered by 
the Union Steamship Company in 1892 
and was shipped . from Scotland in sec- 
tions and pot together in Vancouver an- 
der the supervision of Mr. H. Darling. 
She was sent North as a tender to the 
sealing fleet in -June, 1892, and was 
seized by the United States government, 
who confiscated her.”

In this connection the story of her 
trouble as set forth by the history is as 
follows:

“ The Coquitlam was sent North with 
supplies for the Victoria fleet to enable 
them to continue the eeaaon’a work, and 
was also expected to bring back the 
catch up to the time of her arrival. A 
rendezvous was selected at Port Etches, 
Prince Willian sound, and while the 
Coquitlam was there transferring cargo, 
she was smqjrised by the United States 
revenue cutter Corwin and seized. The 
Corwin conveyed her to Sitka, where 
ebe was tukned

. v j »
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Vancouver Man Murderously Shoots 
■ His Woman Companion and 

Then Himself. i :

Both Expected to Die Without Be
ing Able to Tell Their 

Story.

j
111. Double 

Cayoosh

NANAIMO. ‘
Nanaimo, April 10.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Raymond and Miss Bettcher, who were 
summoned to appear before the police 
magistrate this morning on a charge of 
having bad possession of k letter con-' 
nected with the late police investigation, 
were dismissed, Under suspended sen
tence, they having pleaded guilty.

A new lodge of Independent Forresters 
is being started here by oiganizer J. H. 
Falconer, of Victoria, "Deputy Supreme 
Chief Ranger.' Mr. Falconer has secured 
the best men in this town in the pew 
lodge, which will be instituted next 
week. Dr. C. A. Elliot is appointed 
lodge physisian.

Vancouver, April ■ 10.—(Special)— 
Mrs. daggers lies in the hospital to
night dying from three pistol wounds— 
one in the breast, one in the forehead 
and one in the back. Under the same 
roof is J. H. Hill, thought by some to 
be her husband, suffering from two dan
gerous wounds inflicted by his own 
hand. It is the old story told with 
different variations. Mrs. daggers is 
a divorced woman, who came here 
with Hill and presumably married 
him, and the two together started (a 

MORGAN YET. fruit stand on Hastings street. All went
-----  well until recently, when the woman,

Washington, April 8.—The Senate who is rather prepossessing, recently
made several trips to San Francisco. 
Her last absence from here lasted about 
two weeks ; she returned three days 
ago and since then the couple have been 
constantly quarrelling. At half-past 
seven to-night five or six pistol snots 
were heard. The man and woman were 
found lying badly wounded in their room 
from shots fired by Hill, and the 
.victims of the domestic tragedy were 
removed to the hospital. At this writing 
the woman is too low to speak while the 
jealous would-be murderer and suicide, 
keeps repeating the words “It Was her 
fault, all her fault,” The theory of thè 
police is that Hill became jealous owing 
to real or fancied wrong and in a fit of 
passionate rage fired straight at thé 
forehead of his victim as they were Sit
ting together. The first shot not kill
ing her outright, he aimed for her heart. 
The woman then rose and staggered 
for the door when another bullet 
was fired in her back. Every shot told 
and the woman dropped in her tracks. 
Hill-then shot himself behind the ear, 
the bullet passed under the scalp with
out i penetrating the skull. He then 
Area sideways at his forehead, inflicting 
a wound from which he may die before 
the true story of the tragedy can be ob
tained by the police, for it is thought 
that Mrs. Hill will never speak again.

I
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CHEMAINUS.
Chrmainus, April 10.—An influential 

public meeting of the citizens of Che- 
mainus and district was held in the new 
hall Friday evening. L. H. Hill 
pied tbe chair, and Mr. Conway acted as 
secretary. The question of medical aid 
for this disti ict and for the mill was dis
cussed at length, and the following res»1' 
lotion was carried unanimously: That 
the provincial government be petitioned 
to set aside a sum of money to Dr. C. A. 
Elliot, physician for the district, Thetis, 
Kuper and Salt Spring islands, as a 
grant per year, and that on acftount of 
the great danger- to human life from 
accidents at the mill, that he be sta
tioned at Chemainns, and that copies of 
this resolution be forwarded to Messrs. 
Huff, Mutter and Booth, and to the 
Hon. J. H. Turner, premier of the pro
vince.

A resolution was also carried unani
mously by the mill hands that Mr. Pal
mer, the superintendent of the Victoria 
Lumber Company, be requested to agree 
to the request of the men that arrange
ments be made so that the agreement 
between them and Dr. Elliot may be 
carried oat, and that it may result in be
ing able to secure Dr. Elltofe residence 
and services among ns, which is so much 
needed.

to-day heard Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, 
for the third successive day, on his res
olution declaring a state of war exists in 

He: was severely critical of 
Spain’s methods against American -pris
oners. Mr. Morgan said he would close 
his speech at the next meeting of thé 
Senate, when be would present a letter 
from Cuban officials of the Western pro
vince of the island, showing that a com
plete civil system of government was 
now maintained by the Cubans.

I
London, April 9.—Attorney General Sir 

Richard Webster, replying for the gov
ernment to-day relative to the blockade 
of Greece, said the intentions of thé pow
ers could not be announced until a defi
nite decision had been taken. He could 
not say whether the blockade would be 
pacific or belligerent.

NATURALLY. ™'
London, April 8.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Montevideo says that a num
ber of political add military changes are 
expected as a result of the revolutionary 
disturbances. General Perez will pro
bably he the succeesor of General Diaz, 
the minister of war who has resigned.

♦ ......... . ■
COLD FACTS.

A ;Cuba. ioccn-
13 ! <■ 1II

j

in -GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Toronto, April 8.—In the Ontario leg

islature to-night Mr. Hardy, the premier 
and leader of the government, moved, 
and Mr. Whitney, leader of the opposi
tion, seconded a {Mttriotic resolution con
gratulating the Qneen upon her long 
reign and pledging colonial, support to 
the British Empire. The resolution was 
carried unanimously, and all the mem
bers rose to their feet and sang the na
tional anthem with great enthusiasm.

% ' I
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Winnipeg, . April 9.—(Special.)— Dr. 
Xtmtb, superintendent of the Dominion 
lazaretto at Tracedie, N. B., has decided 
to remove the three leprosy cases in this 
city to Tracedie, and will leave with 
them to-morrow. They travel in a 
separate car.

Toronto, April 9.—(Special)—A seri
ous fire occurred in the wholesale dis
trict to-night, doing damage estimated 
at $50,000. The buildings damaged were 
owned by Wm. McKenzie, president 
loronto street railway, and the chief oc
cupants and losers were.: P. W. Eilis, 
jeweler, $9,000; Fibre Ohamoie Co., 
$l-),009; Textile Buckskin Co., $3,000; 
Alfred Clayton, machinery supplies, 
$^,500; J. M. Davidson, barber supplies, 
$t,000: C. E. Graham, East India Tea
S" f2 500; E" HUlbrook’Toroato Whip

Winnipeg, April 8.—(Special)—J. C. 
'ccretan, of Ottawa, surveyor and engi- 
hter, arrived from the East this after
noon, en route the Yukon territory, at 
tlie head of an exploring party. Eight 
young men, members of the expedition, 
reached the city yesterday and proceeded 
west to wait the arrival of their chief at 
v anooyer. It is understood the party 
are going north, in the interest of an 
Cttowa syndicate, to explore for gold.

over to the United States 
marshal and subsequently sent to Port 
Townsend. Captain Hooper in his re
port to the authorities at Washington 
said : ‘ The Coquitlam entered a harbor 
of the United States, not a port of entry, 
without a permit from the customs of 
the United States and has for these acta 
subjected herself and cargo to confisca
tion.’ It also appears that the captain 
and owners of the Coquitlam were 
warned by Collector Milne, of Victoria, 
before sailing that they would run great 
risks by what they propoeed to do. He 
advised them to make a transfer ah the 
high seas.” " >

The conduct of Captain Hooper was 
denounced by all sealing men of the 
city, a large number of whom were per- 

ally interested. There fought 
matter out in the United States courts* 
and after years of litigation obtained a 
favorable verdict, awarding them the 
damages sought—this decision being up
held by the courts of final appeal.

Sydney, N.S.W^AprilO.—In view of 
the Buffering from protracted drought 
the governor has proclaimed that April 
16 hie observed as a day of humiliation 
and prayer for rain.

_ 11* —
EMM The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.

I• iThe young men of this state are 29 
years old before they marry. Their 
brides are exactly seven years younger. 
That is the average as shown by the 
record in the auditor’s office since Janu
ary. A striking feature of the list of 
marriage licenses is that, as a rule, the 
ages in each particular esse vary but 
little from, .the average. Most of the 
grooms hang dore about the 30 
and not one has failed to reach his ma
jority.

In one instance, which was noticed at 
the time, in the Post-Intelligencer, tbe 
groom bad passed his three score and 
ten by four years, and his bride blushed 
with the gathering roses of 74 summers. 
But as a rule, three are no wide diver
gences from the average. The. youngest 
bride.was 15 years old. Three were just 
sweet 16. A half dozen changed their 
names at 17, and as many more at 18 
and 18.. The oldest bride, save the 
venerable septuagenarian already men
tioned, was 40, and her years of discre
tion had tangbt her exactness, for she 
gave her age at 401-12 years. Her hus- 
band was three years younger. In 
only one other instance of all tbe ninety 
couples was the bride older than tbe 
groom.—P.I.

i
:Is Consumption Contagions?

The question of isolation for those afllict- 
ted with consumption is being widely dis
cussed by the health boards of the great 
cities. Many leading scientists believe this
method of checking the disease impractic- KING COTTON,
able and that the pharmacopoeia must fur- ___
revera o* DrXveL^clnabÆtiv^ NbW Y°“’ April 9--B««U.treet’8 to- Alberta. The ore was first encountered 

the East India» Consumption Care, is the morrow will say: The business situ- Sunday. ' When the shot was made in
Snq^îinïeÆis0drSdddi^alfenTh^ds “ti011 “ * whole ahowB n0 8toPle the face of tha tunnel for that day
of cases, ^pronouriced* hopeless, have^n lines are only fairly active. Overflows, of ore was bldWn out and a solid face of 
entirely cured, and there is no longer any washouts and floods continue to do great oje was presented. The drill was in ore
Æul0^reyr^g»à^ anm^ein the Mississippi and Missouri
the lungs, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, river valleys, throughout a greater por- having ore in the face and no hanging 
and nervous diseases. To any .one suffer- tion of which general trade remains prac- wall in sight. The ore is a fine-lookina

S35s2SâFKaSÇ sssSssS1*®^Koyes, Powem’ Bl^^S, N,Y. " " ' AS^eh^wWhl

Boston A bet with the news of the strike got around among
Ap .*7-V~rr ,a . spihners nver>t the top of the levees and an îm- the knowing ones. The first bavins or- 

association voted to-day not to accept mange volume of unusually high water ders came from the East, tiie news of
any réduction in the present «Sale of finding its way to the Gulf, the outlook the strike having been telegraphed
Wages now demanded of the association, fc for farther overflows and distress. The | there._Miner. ^ P

rk, Vf
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m MOWERS.
nFIRST 6REAT IMPROVEMENT IÏ 

20 YEARS. 3

The “ Pastime ” cuts gram within 
l;*6 of an inch of a tree or fence. 
■**e old stiyie mowers will not cut 
mmn 3% inches, and thne neces- 
ltales trimming.

The “ Pastime ” drive wheels are 
aside line of the catting knlve*.
in«MV£b go OVEi
The “ Pastime ” is the only mow- 
r “OaL can be share ened by a nov- 
». There is no need to employ 
a expert. „

1-

€
3

B"
a
3
!It is built of the very best mate- 

and has oiling holes covered 
entcheons, thus keeping out 

grit and dirt. 6

izes made, ia, i4 and 16 inch. 

[NO BICYCLE at same price CAN

O., Ld. Ly
COLUMBIA.
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M. were of such a nature that 
bid not be repeated. Mr. Curzon 
pat President Kruger had per- 
|expressed his regret at the oc-

DIED.

ÎJ5
r r8.,M- Ç- Brown, John Henry and 

IT ?• Murray, a native of County 
gh, Ireland, aged 75 years. *

m this city, on the 2nd inst., Helena 
2,’ d®arj7 beloved daughter of Mr. 
months.0" Brown’ a®ed 5 Tears and

it his reaiden 
, on the 1st 
i of Ireland,

Ah,is c!t>" Pn the 7th inat„ Wtlrtam 
S°d“months,Je8Sle M" “d 8" B- Cow-

ce, No. 120 Richardson 
lost.. Booert White, a 

aged 68 years.
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